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Abstract 

Many studies have explored the role of regulation of learning in supporting social knowledge construction. 
Other-regulation is a common regulation type in collaborative learning. However, few studies have examined 
learners` social knowledge construction in other-regulation groups. This study attempts to provide a new lens to 
understand the role of regulation of learning in supporting social knowledge construction and broaden our 
knowledge about two forms of other-regulation within groups. Toward that end, this study compares social 
knowledge construction in groups characterized by facilitative and directive other-regulation. The two case 
groups of four in this study were selected from a larger sample (N=22). Content analysis and sequential analysis 
were used to analyze the online chat log collected from two groups. The comparison was made in terms of the 
frequency and behaviour pattern of social knowledge construction between the two groups. Qualitative analysis 
was adopted to explore the interrelation between social knowledge construction and two forms of 
other-regulation. Results indicate that the facilitative other-regulation group engaged in more high-level social 
knowledge construction and demonstrated more continuous and systematic behaviour patterns. Further 
qualitative analysis reveals that facilitative other-regulation occurred concurrently with social knowledge 
construction and played a promoting role in this process. In contrast, directive other-regulation followed social 
knowledge construction but failed to guide the subsequent knowledge construction moves, ending in impeding 
the ongoing of social knowledge construction smoothly. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Introduce the Problem 

Theories of social constructivism suggest that new knowledge is constructed through social interaction (Driver et 
al., 2014; Leach & Scott, 2000; Lochhead & Yager, 1996). Social knowledge construction is the core mechanism 
of collaborative learning, during which students share their ideas, discuss divergent opinions, co-construct new 
understandings, and reach an agreement. The competence of social knowledge construction is closely related to 
learning outcomes and performance (e.g., Wang, 2009; Weinberger, Stegmann, & Fischer, 2007). Research has 
established that regulation of learning, which refers to monitoring and control intentionally conducted by 
students during the learning process in order to achieve learning goals (Pintrich, 2004; Su et al., 2018; 
Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011), leads to better social knowledge construction (e.g., Chan, 2012; Hmelo-Silver & 
Barrows, 2008; Volet, Summers & Thurman, 2009). In real group activities, it is common for students to 
experience inequality in regulatory contributions. Other-regulation appears when one or two group member 
temporarily leads topic and regulates for the entire group (Vauras et al., 2003; Volet, Vauras, & Salonen, 2009). 
Although other-regulation is primarily regarded as guiding and instructive (Hardwin & Oshige, 2011), 
researchers have identified a second form of other-regulation characterized by controlling and managing (Rogat 
& Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011; Volet & Mansfield, 2006). These two forms of other-regulation are conceptualized 
as facilitative and directive other-regulation. The dominant form of other-regulation affects group dynamics and, 
consequently, leads to different cognitive consequence (Bianchini, 1997; Cohen, 1994). Thus, it is reasonable to 
assume that social knowledge construction in groups characterized by facilitative or directive other-regulation 
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has different characteristics. However, little is known about learners` social knowledge construction in different 
forms of other-regulation group. Examining how students of different forms of other-regulation groups engage in 
social knowledge construction extends previous research on the role of regulation of learning in supporting 
social knowledge construction and broadens our knowledge about how two forms of other-regulation operate in 
groups. These can further enable us to understand collaborative learning better. For these reasons, this study aims 
to compare social knowledge construction in groups characterized by facilitative and directive other-regulation. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Regulatory Moves Supporting Social Knowledge Construction 

Regulation of learning is a voluntary, goal-directed, metacognitive activity during which students monitor and 
control their cognition, emotion, motivation, behaviour in order to achieve their learning goals (Pintrich, 2004; 
Su et al., 2018; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2011). Self-regulation is the first concept proposed based on 
social-cognitive perspectives, which refers to individual learners actively, intentionally regulate their behaviour 
and cognition during the learning process (Pintrich, 2000; Zimmerman, 1990). Considering of the contextualized 
nature and interrelationships in collaborative learning, researchers have drawn on socio-cognitive (Volet, 
Summers & Thurman, 2009), socio-cultural (Hardwin & Oshige, 2011) and situative perspectives (Hadwin & 
Järvelä, 2011) to gradually expanded the emphasis from individual self-regulation to social regulation, where 
group members jointly regulate their shared tasks (Vauras et al., 2003; Volet, Vauras, & Salonen, 2009). 
Extensive researches on regulation of learning have been conducted. For example, previous work has 
differentiated the regulation focus as the task, content understanding, disciplinary practice, group process, and 
behaviour (A. Lee, O’Donnell, & Rogat, 2015; Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014; Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 
2011; Salonen, Vauras, & Efklides, 2005; Vauras et al., 2003). Also, researchers have designated regulation 
sub-processes as planning, goal setting, monitoring, and evaluation (Brown, 1987; Pintrich, 2000; Zimmerman, 
2000).  

Regulation of learning is considered as a critical factor to ensure learning efficiency (Pintrich, 2004; Salovaara & 
Järvelä, 2003; Vauras et al., 2003; Winne & Perry, 2000). It is suggested that regulation of learning can direct and 
enhance the productive interactions in social knowledge construction (Chan, 2012; Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 
2008; Volet, Summers & Thurman, 2009). Some researches provided empirical evidence for the supporting role 
of regulation of learning in social knowledge construction within small groups. For example, the study of Lee 
(2017) indicated that there was a strong connection between co-regulation episodes and categories of questions 
and statements which could further trigger knowledge construction. The finding of Ucan and Webb's (2015) 
researches showed that co-regulated planning and monitoring invited group members to participate in 
constructing knowledge, especially in the early phases of collaboration. Rogat and Linnenbrink-Garcia (2011) 
concluded that socially shared monitoring maintained collaborative interactions and "sets the stage" for 
knowledge construction. Besides, the results of Shamaly`s (2019) research highlighted that regulation 
sub-process of goals setting and progress monitoring contributed significantly to processes of social knowledge 
construction. It was found that the scope of previous studies on the regulation of learning supporting social 
knowledge construction have ranged from different regulation types, such as co-regulation and socially shared 
regulation, different regulation sub-processes, such as planning and monitoring, to different regulation focus, 
such as content and behaviour. Moreover, these finding showed that some particular regulation type, sub-process 
and focus play a more important role in the construction of knowledge, such as co-regulation, content monitoring. 
It is critical to state here that there is an inevitable overlap between social knowledge construction and regulation 
of content understanding in that they are highly interrelated processes (Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011; Volet 
& Summers, 2013; Volet, Summers & Thurman, 2009). For example, when a group member requests elaboration, 
he/she is engaging in content monitoring from the perspective of social regulation, as he/she is evaluating 
content understanding and providing feedback. From an alternate perspective, this group is at the third level of 
Gunawardena`s (1997) social knowledge construction framework, where group members engage in negotiating 
meanings. 

2.2 Facilitative and Directive Other-Regulation in Collaborative Learning 

Researches began to pay attention to who is regulating within the group and assumed that some group members 
play a wholly instructive role in group activities (Hardwin & Oshige, 2011; Vauras et al., 2003). Future studies 
distinguished the range of social regulation from other-regulation, in which one or two group members 
temporarily take an instructive role in dominating the interaction, guiding activities, and regulating for the group, 
to socially shared regulation, whereby several group members jointly regulate collaborative activity without 
specific central members (A. Lee et al., 2015; Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011; Vauras et al., 2003; Volet, 
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Vauras, et al., 2009). Although other-regulation is primarily regarded as one group member taking a facilitative 
and guiding role in the group regulatory process (Hardwin & Oshige, 2011), research has distinguished a second 
form of other-regulation characterized by the attempt of one directive and explicit other-regulator to control and 
manage others and group processes (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014; Rogat & Linnenbrink-Garcia, 2011; Volet 
& Mansfield, 2006). These two forms of other-regulations are respectively conceptualized as facilitative and 
directive other-regulation. 

Previous research has identified some features of other-regulation that distinguish directive from facilitative 
forms. Rogat and Adams-Wiggins (2014) suggested that facilitative other-regulators` primary aim was to 
maintain a position of control, while directive other-regulators attempted to produce an improved product that 
integrated everyone`s contributions. Besides, they identified the different regulation focus of facilitative and 
directive other-regulation. For instance, a facilitative other-regulator paid more attention to content monitoring 
and conceptual understanding. In contrast, a directive other-regulator was more concerned with superficial 
details, such as neatness and format (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014). Research also examined variation in the 
participation of group members in the facilitative and directive other-regulation group. Members of the 
facilitative other-regulation groups may demonstrate balanced or imbalanced participation, although they are 
provided with equal opportunities to contribute within groups. In contrast, the directive other-regulation group is 
always related to imbalanced participation (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014), which is due to that the directive 
other-regulator offers few opportunities for other group members to participate by constantly ignoring or 
rejecting their contributions (Eilam & Aharon, 2003; Kumpulainen & Mutanen, 1999; Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 
2014; Volet & Mansfield, 2006). Another study conducted by Rogat and Adams-Wiggins (2015) investigated 
how the socio-emotional process differ for groups characterized by facilitative or directive other-regulation. 
Their results indicated that members in directive other-regulation groups tended to engage in highly critical and 
socially comparative discourse, which enabled negative socio-emotional interactions dominant in the group. In 
contrast, members in facilitative other-regulation groups promoted positive socio-emotional interactions by 
encouraging widespread participation and showing respect for alternative opinions.  

Previous research has examined the role of regulation of learning in supporting social knowledge construction. 
However, it remains incomplete without a consideration of other-regulation since it is common in real 
collaborative learning. Besides, despite growing research on distinguishing features of two forms of 
other-regulation, few studies have linked them to cognitive processes. Accordingly, the purpose of the current 
study is to bring a new lens to explore the role of regulation of learning in supporting social knowledge 
construction and broaden our knowledge about facilitative and directive other-regulation in groups, which can 
further increase our understanding of the dynamic of collaborative learning. Specifically, this study attempt to 
compared social knowledge construction in two case groups that characterized by facilitative and directive 
other-regulation. This study is guided by the following two questions: 

(1) What differences can be found in social knowledge construction between groups characterized by facilitative 
or directive other-regulation? 

(2) What is the interrelation between social knowledge construction and different forms of other-regulation? 

3. Method 

3.1 Participant 

Referring to the distinguishing features of facilitative and directive other-regulation proposed in Rogat and 
Adams-Wiggins`s (2014) study, this study purposefully selected two case groups from a larger sample (N=22) 
based on frequency information for participation and regulation and an initial view of groups` chat content (See 
3.4.1 Group selection for more details). Each group contains four college students (aged around 19-20 years old). 
All students are Chinese and they were assigned to groups according to gender and English proficiency that was 
tested at the time of admission. 

3.2 Curriculum Context 

This study was conducted in a compulsory English course. In this course, students were scheduled to have a 
two-hour face-to-face tutorial every week. After the tutorial, students would have one-week time to complete a 
collaborative writing task online. In this study, the wiki space of Moodle platform was adopted for students to 
co-edit their writing products. Tencent QQ, an instant messenger tool that has been proved effective in promoting 
interactions between peers (Zheng & Yu, 2016), was used for online discussion. One of the collaborative writing 
activities was selected for this study, the writing topics of which was “Globalization: Threat or Opportunity?”.  
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3.3 Data Coding 

The coding scheme for other-regulation was obtained by modifying parts of the coding scheme used in Rogat 
and Adams-Wiggins (2014) studies (Table 1). According to the coding scheme, the designation of 
other-regulation needs to consider two aspects. On the one hand, other-regulation is a form of social regulation 
that is distinguished from content contribution or off-task discussion, referring to metacognitive behaviour, such 
as planning, monitoring, evaluation, of the group`s content understanding, disciplinary practices, group process, 
etc.. On the other hand, who is regulating in group distinguishes other-regulation, in which one group member 
regulates for the group, from socially shared regulation, whereby two or more group members equally regulate 
for the group. Besides, other-regulation is often brief, and sometimes it can be more sustained. Therefore, when 
we coded across single turns, we will consider its context in order to exclude the situation that this turn belongs 
to a socially shared regulation episode. 

 

Table 1. Coding scheme for other-regulation 

Code Description Example 

Other-regulation One group member regulates 
understanding of content or disciplinary 
practice, the task, group process or 
behaviour for the group. 

“It seems that the analysis of globalization 
trends have overlapped with the 
introduction part."  

“Now let us discuss the pros and cons.” 

 

Next, we coded across single turns of the online discussion of the selected facilitative and directive 
other-regulation groups (See 3.4.1 Group selection for more details) in terms of social knowledge construction. 
The Interaction Analysis Model (Table 2) was adopted in this study, which was initially developed by 
Gunawardena (1997).  

 

Table 2. Coding scheme for social knowledge construction 

Code Description  Example  

SKC1: Sharing and 
comparing information 

Statement of observation or 
opinion; statement of agreement 
between participants 

“I think the economy and culture are the 
most affected by globalization.” 

SKC2: Discovering 
inconsistencies and 
contradictions between 
opinions 

Identifying areas of disagreement “I think you are off-topic. In the content 
you write, the protagonist is no longer 
globalization but the Internet.” 

SKC3: Meaning 
negotiation 

Negotiating meanings of terms and 
negotiation of the relative weight to 
be used for various agreements. 

"Here, you confuse the benefits of the 
Internet with the benefits of 
globalization. Of course, the Internet is a 
strong push for globalization, but you 
need to make it clearer." 

SKC4: Testing and 
modification of 
proposed synthesis or 
co-construction 

Testing the proposed new 
knowledge against existing 
cognitive schema, personal 
experience or other sources. 

“It is better to change the order of the last 
two paragraphs.” 

SKC5: Agreement 
statement(s) or 
application of newly 
constructed meaning 

Summarizing agreement and 
metacognitive statements that show 
new social knowledge construction 

“Then, as for what college students 
should do, we finally decided to write 
from three aspects: First, cultivate the 
self-confidence of the nation; second, do 
not blindly worship foreign cultures; 
third, promote the excellent traditional 
culture of the nation.”  
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Two independent coders coded 15% of the content after receiving training. Cohen`s Kappa was used to judge the 
inter-rater reliability and was computed as 0.79 and 0.74 for other-regulation and social knowledge construction, 
which are acceptable since this coding process contained a higher level of inference (Bakeman & Gottman, 1997; 
Ucan & Webb, 2015). After the two coders discussed and reached a consensus on the inconsistencies, the 
remaining coding work was completed by one coder. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

3.4.1 Group Selection 

In the process of group selection, we referred to the features proposed by Rogat and Adams-Wiggins (2014) that 
distinguish groups characterized by facilitative and directive other-regulation. The participation and regulatory 
moves for each group member of the 22 groups was calculated. Since the total conversational turns of each 
group were different, we transformed these counts into percentage.  

Firstly, we selected groups demonstrating imbalanced regulatory contribution, which meant there were one or 
two members in each group had significantly more regulating behaviour compared with their peers. The 
imbalanced regulatory contribution among group members evidenced the presence of other-regulation.  

Although facilitative other-regulation promotes balanced participation, it may yield imbalanced participation 
when one group member makes efforts to support others (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014). Therefore, when 
selecting potential facilitative other-regulation groups, we ensured that no group member was at a significant 
disadvantage in participation. The possible situation was that one or two members had higher rates of 
participation, and the remaining members demonstrated approximately balanced participation. One feature of 
directive other-regulation was that groups showed a pattern of exclusion of certain group members (Rogat & 
Adams-Wiggins, 2014). Groups that demonstrated meagre participation of certain group members were 
designated as potential directive other-regulation groups.  

After identifying the potential facilitative and directive other-regulation groups, we took a closer look at the chat 
content to accurately screen out the groups characterized by facilitative and directive other-regulation. Previous 
studies suggested that directive other-regulation groups often show highly critical feedback or repeated neglect 
and rejection of group members without rationale. The regulation they adopt is controlling, overly detailed, and 
focuses on exterior details such as the format of the composition. In contrast, facilitative other-regulation groups 
usually show efforts to solicit every member`s contributions and re-engage disengaged group members. 

Lastly, we drew on the frequency information for participation and regulation in combination with an initial 
analysis of groups` chat content to finalize our selection of case groups characterized by facilitative and directive 
other-regulation. 

3.4.2 Comparison Between Groups 

In order to compare social knowledge construction within groups characterized by facilitative and directive 
other-regulation, this study adopted quantitative and qualitative analyses. Firstly, we compared the percentages 
of different categories of social knowledge construction in two groups. Then, we used the lag sequential analysis 
to compare the behaviour pattern of the two groups. Lastly, episodes, where social knowledge construction 
occurs intensively, were selected for qualitative analysis for the interrelation between social knowledge 
construction and different forms of other-regulation. Specifically, we focus on how other-regulation occurs along 
with social knowledge construction and what role it plays in this process. 

4. Results 

4.1 Groups Employing Facilitative and Directive Other-Regulation 

To designate the case groups that characterized by facilitative and directive other-regulation, we drew on the 
frequency information for participation and regulation, as well as the results of chat content view. Two groups 
were finally selected. Participation and regulatory moves are described in Table 3. The imbalanced regulation 
evidence the presence of other-regulation in both two groups. However, compared with Group 1, Group 2 has 
more unequal regulation with student E far exceeding his peers. Both two groups demonstrate imbalanced 
participation among group members with one single group member shows significantly higher participation than 
others. In Group 1, Student A takes the lead and the other three show more balanced participation compared with 
each other. However, in Group 2, there is a student (Student G) excluded from making contributions, showing 
very limited participation. The frequency data indicates Student A and Student E, with the highest participation 
and the most frequent regulatory moves are the other-regulators of their groups. 
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Table 3. Group balance in participation and regulation 

 Turns taken  Participation(% of total 
turns) 

Frequency 
of regulation 
moves 

Percentage of 
regulation 
(%) 

Group 1      

Student A 541 44.13 62 35.23 

Student B 266 21.70 35 19.89 

Student C 222 18.11 53 30.11 

Student D 197 16.07 26 14.77 

     

Group 2      

Student E 353 48.42 64 57.66 

Student F 132 18.11 15 13.51 

Student G 80 10.97 14 12.61 

Student H 164 22.50 18 16.22 

 

Initial analysis of groups’ chat content revealed that Group 1 demonstrated some features of facilitative 
other-regulation, while Group 2 exhibited patterns of directive other-regulation. The findings are described 
below.  

Group 1 

Student A, the other regulator of Group 1, demonstrated the highest participation and regulation counts in the 
group. During collaboration, he showed great efforts to involve all group members into activity. There was an 
episode in which one group member said: "My language is not good. I had better not participate in this part of 
the discussion." Student A regulated his escape behaviour by praise: "Come on. I think you wrote very well 
before, and it even does not need modification". Besides, when he was making a schedule for group process, he 
said: "Let us make an appointment for the next discussion. Please tell me your recent schedule, and we need to 
find a time when everyone is available". Also, he attempted to integrate everyone's opinions by asking students 
who have not shared for supplementary views. There was additional evidence indicating Student A is a 
facilitative other-regulator. Some episodes involved Student as attempts to regulate emotion for the group. When 
group members encountered negative feelings, he would provide reassurance. For example, a classmate felt 
uneasy, saying, "I am afraid what I have written is too long to meet the requirements." Student A said: "It is OK. 
Do not worry about that. It leaves room for subsequent deletion and modification." In general, the preliminary 
analysis of the chat content showed that the other-regulation of Student A did not include highly critical 
discourse. On the contrary, most of his regulatory moves indicated that he was encouraging extensive 
participation and including different opinions. 

Group 2 

In Group 2, Student E, as the other-regulator, performed the most frequent participation and regulation. It 
seemed that the focus of his regulation was not on supporting the group or improving the task product, but 
instead putting himself in the central and controlling position. He tended to give instructions directly to group 
members without soliciting their opinions. For example, when he was assigning group tasks, he said: "There are 
three parts in total. We have four people, so we are divided into 1 + 1 + 2. The third part is harder to write so that 
it will be distributed to two people. I will write the first part, and the remaining two parts are up to you. "He 
sometimes rejected the opinions of other group members with or without rationale. For example, when 
discussing how to introduce globalization, one group members proposed that "We can introduce globalization 
with a small thing in daily life." He rejected directly: "No, that is informal." There was another episode in which 
all other members were discussing how to write about threats, but he seemed impatient, emphasizing: "Do not 
talk about threats now. Let us discuss the introduction part, the development of globalization." What is more, 
most of student E`s feedback was critical or evaluative. For example, when one group member continuously 
shared information from the Internet, he said: "Do not always copy and paste, write it yourself." Also, for 
example, when a member used a certain sentence pattern, he said: "Why do you all like to use the sentence 
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‘under the tide of ......’? It is too old-fashioned.” In short, the preliminary content analysis allows us to see a 
directive other-regulator who tends to reject, ignore, and criticize. 

4.2 Comparison Between Groups Characterized by Facilitative and Directive Other-Regulation 

The frequency and percentage of social knowledge construction are shown in table 4. Table 4 shows that, except 
for SKC1, the percentage of social knowledge construction of each level of Group1 is higher than that of Group 
2. This gap is most evident in terms of SKC2 and SKC5 that are almost absent in Group 2. It indicates that 
students in Group 1 are more motivated to conduct higher-level social knowledge construction. It can also be 
found that whether in Group 1 or Group 2, SKC3 has the highest percentage and SKC1 also occupies a large 
proportion, while the rest categories of social knowledge construction (i.e., SKC 2, SKC 4, SKC 5) are relatively 
limited.  

 

Table 4. Frequency and percentage of students’ social knowledge construction in Group 1 and Group 2 

 Group 1 Group 2 

 Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

SKC1: Sharing and comparing information 111 9.05 85 11.66 

SKC2: Discovering inconsistencies and 
contradictions between opinions 

28 2.28 4 0.55 

SKC3: Meaning negotiation 375 30.59 99 13.58 

SKC4: Testing and modification of proposed 
synthesis or co-construction 

44 3.59 17 2.33 

SKC5: Agreement statement(s) or application of 
newly constructed meaning 

43 3.51 5 0.69 

 

The sequential analysis was adopted in order to further compare the sequential behaviour patterns of the two 
groups. The adjusted residuals table for Group 1 and Group 2 are presented below (Table 5), where the data 
indicates the z score values of each sequence. A z score values greater than 1.96 indicates a significant sequence 
relationship between the behaviour in the row and the column (p <0.05). Based on these results, a sequence 
diagram for behaviours that reach the level of significance is depicted in Figure 1 and Figure 2. The arrows in the 
figure indicate sequence direction. It can be seen from the figure that members of Group 1 shows continuity in 
every single behaviour. Besides, they tend to negotiate further after they have found differences (SKC2-SKC3). 
The sequences of SKC4-SKC2 and SKC4-SKC5 indicate that during the modification and testing phase, students 
tend to put forward different opinions or reach an agreement afterwards. The significant sequences in Group 2 
are relatively lack of diversity with SKC3, SKC4, SKC5 in a state of self-circulation, and there is no significant 
sequence relationship between any two different behaviours.  

 

Table 5. Adjusted residuals Table (Z-scores) for Group 1 and Group 2’ social knowledge construction 

 Group 1  Group 2  

 SKC1 SKC2 SKC3 SKC4 SKC5  SKC1 SKC2 SKC3 SKC4 SKC5

SKC1 4.25* -1.09 -1.6 -0.06 -2.43  0.81 0.38 -0.36 -0.99 -0.03 

SKC2 -2.57 2.47* 2.20* -0.78 -1.51  1.43 -0.28 -0.9 -0.6 -0.32 

SKC3 -2.12 -1.8 5.68* -2.43 -3.56  0.06 -0.9 2.53* -3.57 -1.24 

SKC4 -0.43 2.19* -4.69 4.07* 3.55*  -1.98 1.25 -3.07 8.90* -0.67 

SKC5 0.12 0.79 -5.37 1.18 8.06*  -0.63 -0.28 -0.9 -0.60 6.29*
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when different views appear (i.e., “Is it? Tell us your opinion.”).  

Student A`s facilitative other-regulation was integrated with and served social knowledge construction in their 
group. It was found that social knowledge construction in Group 1 and Student A`s facilitative other-regulation 
occur concurrently. These regulatory behaviours carry forward and follow through the process of social 
knowledge construction, like needles, stitching together group members` contributions to the construction of 
knowledge. It can be concluded that facilitative other-regulation played a promoting role in the process of social 
knowledge construction.  

A: So, we write about globalization in terms of people, country, and culture. What do you think? 

B: I agree. 

C: Ok. 

A: I feel that we need to hurry to the next step. Let us discuss how to write about these three aspects. 

C: In terms of cultural globalization, we can talk about the issue of cultural diversity. 

B: Cultural globalization has made the cultures of all countries blend. 

A: I agree. Moreover, this may result in the loss of cultural diversity. 

B: But I think the loss of cultural diversity is too absolute. 

A: Is it? Tell us your opinion. 

B: In the beginning, cultural globalization has increased diversity. Because we have the opportunity to get in 
touch with the cultures of various countries, in the long run, there is the possibility of cultural assimilation which 
lead to loss of diversity. 

C: Assimilation is the result of cultural integration. The national culture may be assimilated by foreign cultures, 
so that it loses its characteristics. Is that right? 

B: I mean that. 

D: My language skills are not excellent, so I will not participate in the discussion. 

A: Come on. I think you wrote very well before, and it even does not need modification. 

Group 2 

From the example of Group 2, it was found that the directive other-regulator Student E mainly focused on the 
regulation of discipline and content. He rarely paid attention to behavioural regulation, which means that he may 
fail to encourage widespread participation. Student E conducted extensive discipline supervision in group, 
judging the source of the arguments provided by other group members. For example, he repeatedly questioned 
that the ideas provided was not original (e.g., “... you moved directly from the Internet, right?”, “Do not always 
copy and paste, write it yourself.”), which may make group members feel disrespected and incompetent. In 
providing content monitoring, the feedback provided by Student E was directly critical and evaluative and rarely 
contains alternative views for considering (e.g., “No, that is informal.”, “You are making a conceptual shift.”). 
Besides, Student E regulated content understanding exclusively like giving orders. (e.g., “Do not talk about 
threats now.”). He also attempted to make decisions for the group in his favour. For example, he repeatedly 
asked the group members to discuss the current development of globalization, obviously disregarding that they 
were discussing other topics. Student E`s other-regulation was used as a means to gain control rather than 
increasing common understanding or promoting the widespread participation in the process of social knowledge 
construction.  

Student E`s non-euphemistic and disrespectful expression implies that he attempted to construct a power 
relationship and maintain his central position in collaborative learning. The directive other-regulation led by 
Student E seems incompatible with social knowledge construction and even disturbing in that the process of 
contributing ideas and constructing knowledge were often interrupted by controlling or critical regulatory 
discourse. It was found that directive other-regulation tended to follow social knowledge construction, appearing 
as criticism or evaluation, but unfortunately cannot promote and guide the subsequent knowledge construction 
activities. In this light, the directive other-regulation in Group 2 played a role in impeding the ongoing of social 
knowledge construction smoothly and coherently. 

F: Then we discuss the first paragraph: the threat of globalization. 

G: Threats can be elaborated from different aspects, such as political, economic and cultural. 
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E: No, no, there should be a section to introduce globalization before this. 

G: We can introduce globalization with a small thing in daily life. 

E: No, that is informal. 

F: Globalization is a concept, is also a kind of phenomenon of the human social development process. 
Globalization refers to the global connections based on the development of human life on a global scale and the 
rise of global awareness. Countries are interdependent in politics, economic, and trade. 

E: Did you write it yourself? 

F: Of course not. 

E: ... You moved directly from the Internet, right? 

F: Yes, but we can process based on this. 

H: As a trend of modern economic development, economic globalization has been proved by the fact of world 
economic development. 

E: Why only talk about the economy? 

H: when "Economy" is deleted, it also makes sense. For example: Globalization, as a modern trend of social 
development, has been proved by the fact that the world is developing. 

E: You are making a conceptual shift. 

G: The threat of globalization can specifically be the weakening of the concept of country and nation, and 
affecting the patriotism of college students. 

E: Is this all written by you, or from the Internet? 

G: Copy and paste and appropriate modification. 

E: Do not always copy and paste, write it yourself. 

H: Because globalization has promoted the rapid development of the Internet, it has provided the possibility for 
the rapid spread of various cultures, which caused interference for college students to form correct values. 

E: I think it is better to make "the current status of globalization" as the introduction part. Do you know how to 
elaborate it? 

F: Therefore, in the wave of globalization, college students should improve their personal qualities and face 
more vigorous challenges. 

E: Do not talk about threats now. Let us discuss the introduction part, the development of globalization. How is it 
developing now? 

H: Regional integration coexists with globalization. I am not sure. 

E: Anything else? 

5. Discussion 

Comparison between the groups revealed that the facilitative other-regulation group demonstrated more 
advanced social knowledge construction than the directive other-regulation group based on the model of 
Gunawardena (1997). The occurrence of advanced knowledge construction may suggest a high-quality group 
discussion (Hou, 2011) and a better learning outcome (Barnard et al., 2016; Wang & Hwang, 2012). The final 
score on the group task confirmed this prediction. Previous research explained that facilitative other-regulator 
foster conceptual understanding and idea integration which consequently promotes higher-level social 
knowledge construction, while directive other-regulators often end in discouraging participation (Rogat & 
Adams-Wiggins, 2014). Another distinguishing feature is that the facilitative other-regulation group was more 
engaged in discovering inconsistencies and contradictions (SKC2) that was very limited in directive 
other-regulation group. This finding is consistent with the idea that the emergence of critical cognitive processes 
necessitates a favourable group climate where group members feel safe to provide counter ideas (Baker, 1999; 
King, 2002). Previous research pointed out that groups characterized by facilitative other-regulation tend to 
employ positive socio-emotional interactions to foster a favourable group climate (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 
2015).  

Sequential analysis also revealed that the facilitative other-regulation groups exhibited more continuous and 
systematic social knowledge construction behaviour during online discussion. The facilitative other-regulation 
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groups exhibited a significant sequential pattern between discovering contradictions and negotiating meaning 
(SKC2-SKC3). Previous studies have indicated that cognitive conflicts can play a positive role in joint activities 
when group members negotiate these divergent views in informational ways (De Dreu & Weingart, 2003; Jehn & 
Mannix, 2001). The appeal of this sequential pattern may be due to the respect and inclusion of the alternative 
opinions (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2015), which promotes the further explanation or clarification of different 
views. Besides, the facilitative other-regulation groups presented the significant sequence of modifying the 
proposed product to discovering contradictions or reaching agreement (SKC4-SKC2, SKC4-SKC5). This 
indicates that during reflection and revision, students would continue to express and negotiate alternative ideas. 
It is also possible that after modification and testing, they can directly reach final results that everyone is 
satisfied with. This can be explained that the facilitative other-regulator always try to encourage group members 
to propose their point views. Therefore, no matter at what stage of collaboration, the group members are 
provided with abundant opportunities to express different opinions. Similar beneficial sequential patterns were 
also founded in previous studies (Lin et al., 2016; Yang, Li, & Xing, 2018). In contrast, the directive 
other-regulation group showed a lack of continuity in social knowledge construction, tending to perform the 
same behaviour repeatedly. The findings of the second research question explained that the controlling and 
highly critical other-regulation in directive other-regulation group could have resulted in them not being 
motivated to engage in social knowledge construction continuously. To summarize, based on the comparison of 
frequency and sequential behaviour, directive other-regulation have yielded moderate to moderate-low quality 
social knowledge construction compared with facilitative other-regulation.  

Regarding the second research question, we analyzed the episodes where social knowledge construction 
occurred intensively. It was found that in the facilitative other-regulation group, other-regulation occurred 
concurrently with social knowledge construction, carrying forward and following through the process of social 
knowledge construction. This indicates that the regulatory moves play a promoting role in the construction of 
knowledge. In contrast, Group 2`s case illustrates that directive other-regulation followed social knowledge 
construction but failed to guide the subsequent knowledge construction activities. Directive other-regulation 
seems incompatible with social knowledge construction, and even hinders this process. There are several 
possible reasons for this finding. Firstly, we identified the regulation focus of two groups and found that the 
regulatory moves exhibited by facilitative other-regulator mainly focus on group process, behaviour and content. 
In contrast, those of directive other-regulator pay more attention to content and group discipline. Previous 
research has pointed out the importance of regulation of the group process, indicating that it can facilitate 
coordinating around meaning-making (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014). Behavioural regulation is often used to 
solicit contributions and promote participation. The lack of behavioural regulation in directive other-regulation 
group may indicate that the other-regulator ignored the possible non-engagement of the group members, failing 
in including opinions during social knowledge construction. Although both facilitative and directive 
other-regulation groups have focused on content monitoring, the directive other-regulation was evaluative and 
lacked informative feedback, which was not conducive to the continuous processing of social knowledge 
construction. Secondly, this finding makes sense when we consider the different overarching goals of two forms 
of other-regulation. In this study, the facilitative other-regulator Students A`s regulation intermittently served to 
request further clarification and re-engage members who were excluded from the discussion. As such, we would 
make inferences that his regulation aimed at promoting shared understanding and producing improved group 
products. In the case of student E's directive other-regulation, through providing critical and comparative 
remarks on other group members` contributions and repeatedly questioning the source of their evidence, this 
form of other-regulation made group members feel disrespected and incompetent, aiming to construct power 
relationship where the regulator is in a controlling and central position. This is in line with previous studies 
which evaluated facilitative other-regulation as aiming at promoting shared understanding, while directive 
other-regulation as attempting to maintain a position of control (Rogat & Adams-Wiggins, 2014, 2015). 

6. Conclusion 

The current study extends previous research on the role of regulation of learning in supporting social knowledge 
construction and broadens our knowledge about how two forms of other-regulation operate within groups. 
Combining quantitative and qualitative analysis, this study revealed the characteristics of social knowledge 
construction within groups characterized by facilitative and directive other-regulation, and the interrelation 
between social knowledge construction and different forms of other-regulation. Besides, referring to the features 
proposed by Rogat and Adams-Wiggins (2014) that distinguish facilitative and directive other-regulation, this 
study elaborated the procedure of selecting facilitative and directive other-regulation groups. 

Results of this study indicated that when group member do not share opportunities to make contributions, the 
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group cannot benefit from the full potential of collaborative learning, which lead to the suffering of learning and 
learning outcomes (Barron, 2000). These findings have teaching implications for the organization of 
collaborative learning activities. For example, teachers should take action to prevent students from being 
excluded in collaboration. Before collaborative activity, teachers can provide students with collaborative skills 
training and tell them the expectations for ideal collaborative learning. Besides, teachers may structure group 
interactions and assign roles, in turn requiring students to monitor the discussion process themselves and 
promptly avoid exclusion of any group member. 

The limitation of this research is that it is a case study with limited samples. Although the results of this study 
provide a reference for us in understanding the role of other-regulation in social knowledge construction, it 
cannot be regarded as a general conclusion. Besides, the variation of the group's social knowledge construction 
may also be affected by other factors. We have overlooked some differences, such as personal academic ability, 
which need further consideration. Future research can expand our sample and explore how to ensure the learning 
opportunities of each learner in collaborative learning. For example, pedagogical scripts and awareness tools can 
be designed and adopted in collaborative learning. 
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